I Matter Because...
2020-2021

PROGRAM

Virtual Presentation
October 2, 2021
10:00am – 11:00am

Introduction
Kelly Short

Pledge of Allegiance
Hailey, Anabella and Natalia Rijos

National Anthem
Airlea Deutscher

Welcome Address
Dana Platin

Keynote Speaker
Victor and Hanah Cook

Awards and Acknowledgments

Recognition of Judges

Conclusion
Nicole Perez

NYS PTA 2020-2021 Arts Committee
Nicole Perez, Chair
Melissa Cancro  Sarah Henris
Kelly Howe  Yvette Lewis-Carrier
Kelly Short  Lucille Vitale
Megan Zarchy

2020-2021 Reflections Judges
Dance Choreography: Tina Bonney
Film Production: Dav Freedman
Literature: Suzanne McLeod
Music Composition: Genevieve Diller
Photography: Chad Owens
Visual Arts: Judy D’Angelo

Celebrations of the Arts Planning Committee
NYS PTA Vice President, Kelly Short
NYS PTA Programs Coordinator, Kelly Howe
NYS PTA Arts Specialist, Nicole Perez

Special Thanks
NYS PTA President, Dana Platin
Executive Director, Kyle Belokopitsky
Operations/Events Manager, Carol Raymond
Communications/Marketing Associate, Caitlin Daley